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Climate change and urbanization are increasing the urban flood19
risk, which can cause adverse on socio-economic and environmen-20
tal impacts. Green Infrastructure (GI) can reduce stormwater21
runoff and offer multiple benefits that have been initiated in the22
United Kingdom (UK) and China, namely Sustainable Urban23
Drainage Systems (SUDS) and Sponge Cities Program (SCP) re-24
spectively. Currently, the implementation of GI is restricted to25
small spatial (site specific) scale and facing several constraints26
such as financial investment and governance. that limited its27
fuller functions and potential. This study aims to identify the28
barriers and enablers for the adoption of GI by investigating29
SUDS and SCP in the UK and China, through twelve in-depth30
semi-structured interviews with stakeholders. Our results found31
that multiple benefits of the SUDS and SCP were identified, as32
the main enablers in both countries with reducing the stormwater33
runoff and alleviating peak discharge in the drainage system, also34
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contributing to social well-being and climate adaptations. Some35
barriers found the current practices are facing challenges from36
financial, biophysical and socio-political circumstances in both37
cases. We conclude that it is beneficial to learn the comparative38
findings and experiences from both countries, which contributes39
to stakeholders for improving current GI practices, in prior to40
achieve more sustainable long-term deliverables.41
42
1. Introduction43
In recent years, the frequency, distribution and intensity of extreme weather44
conditions, particularly short-term rainstorms, has been growing, leading to surface-45
water accumulation and urban flooding. Flooding poses a grave threat to human life46
with the United Nations, estimating that flooding caused the death of 157,000 people47
and affected 2.3 billion people between 1995 and 2015 (Richard, 2016). Flooding48
also has knock-on effects for both economic and social development. The total cost49
of flood damage and associated losses is estimated at over $104 billion per year50
globally (Kundzewicz et al., 2014), and the urban flood risk is increased as a result51
of the expansion of more impermeable surfaces at the expense of more porous green52
spaces (Zhao et al., 2013). There has, therefore, been a large reduction in infiltration53
potential and an increase in overland flow that bypasses the natural stormwater54
storage and attenuation of the surface. This increases the storm runoff volume and55
decreases the response time, causing dramatic local increases in flood peaks (Wheater56
et al., 1982).57
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The geographical distribution of flood risk is heavily concentrated in the coun-58
tries with the highest populations. China incurs the highest socio-economic losses due59
to flooding followed by the USA and India. These losses not only impart significant60
costs to these countries but also have the potential to disrupt global supply chains61
(Biswas and Tortajada, 2016). In China 62% of 351 cities surveyed between 200862
and 2010 had experienced flooding, demonstrating that this is a widespread problem63
across the country (Feng et al., 2014). Since 2000, over 200 urban flooding events64
have affected Chinese cities to different extents annually and some medium and large65
Chinese cities suffer from frequent and severe floods (UNDP and NDRCC, 2017).66
Flooding has also become increasingly problematic in the UK. It is ranked as the67
UK’s most serious natural hazard, with more than one in six properties (around five68
million properties in total) and a high percentage of the nation’s key infrastructure69
at risk (Environment Agency, 2015). The annual cost of urban flood damage is70
estimated to be around £270 million annually (between £500 million and £1 billion,71
with a further £1 billion spent on flood risk management (Penning-Rowsell, 2015).72
Floods in the UK tend to occur frequently due to its relatively small rivers (e.g., the73
Severn and the Thames), but can cause considerable problems for communities (Lo74
and Chan, 2017).75
Despite the ongoing risk of flooding events and associated risks, both the UK76
and China are experiencing increasing urbanisation. Chinese cities are relentlessly77
spreading, paving over the country’s green spaces (Chan et al., 2018). Similarly, urban78
sprawl in the UK currently occupied 22000 hectares of former woodland, farmland79
and wetlands, as planning reforms ‘unlock the countryside’ for further development80
according to a satellite survey (Mathiesen, 2015), with London losing 2.5 Hyde Park81
equivalents of green space annually (Luker, 2014). It is necessary towards a more82
sustainable and resilient transition of urbanisation in two countries.83
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1.1. Green Infrastructure approaches84
Both China and the UK have highlighted the importance of taking steps towards85
sustainable urbanisation in order to adapt to and mitigate the impacts of increased86
flooding. From a general perspective, GI has the potential to allow cities to adapt87
to climate change and to mitigate its worst impacts (European Commission, 2013;88
Scott et al., 2017; Everett et al., 2018). GI is defined by the European Commission89
(2013) as “a strategically planned network of natural and semi-natural areas with other90
environmental features designed and managed to deliver a wide range of ecosystem91
services”. In the UK, GI is a broad term from green roofs and private gardens to92
the larger scale such as wetlands, forests and agricultural land, according to the UK93
Green Building Council (2015).94
US EPA (2012) recognises in the US, GI as a tool that plays an important role95
on flood risk management in a smaller scale, stating that “GI is an approach to96
wet weather management that uses soils and vegetation to utilize, enhance and/or97
mimic the natural hydrological cycle processes of infiltration, evapotranspiration and98
reuse”. GI could also be thought of as a technology (or group of technologies), and99
yet its recent use refers to a broader, conceptual approach to urban planning and100
layout. Therefore, GI could also provide a range of other benefits in addition to flood101
management.102
There is an increasing evidence that incorporating GI into urban designs can103
relieve flood risks (Thorne et al., 2018; Carter et al., 2018; Mei et al., 2018). For104
example, Carter et al. (2018) demonstrated the loss of GI cover in the Urban Mersey105
Basin was responsible for increased volumes of runoff and higher flood risks. Mei106
et al. (2018) confirmed the effectiveness of GI for flood mitigation even under the107
most beneficial scenario by using an evaluation framework based on Life-Cycle Cost108
Analysis (LCCA) and the Storm Water Management Model (SWMM). Furthermore,109
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Ashley et al. (2017) stated that “GI is not drainage anymore; it’s too valuable‘’.110
According to Fenner (2017), multiple benefits can even occur coincidentally and are111
not developed or maximised in the original design.112
Therefore, allowing urban enhancement GI schemes to reach their full potential113
by more proactive development is possible through careful co-design. These benefits114
can include promoting healthier lifestyles that lead to increased well-being, support-115
ing the green economy, improving biodiversity and ecological resilience, and deliver-116
ing multi-functional services such as flood protection, water purification, air quality117
improvements, and climate change mitigation and adaptation (UK Green Building118
Council, 2015). There is a growing consensus that GI can provide exciting opportu-119
nities for the delivery of significant environmental, social and economic benefits (see120
Table 1).121
In the UK and China, there has been an increasing awareness of water quality122
and flow protection and the associated benefits of GI (UK National Ecosystem As-123
sessment, 2011; Liquete et al., 2016; Fenner, 2017; Chan et al., 2018). In the UK,124
Sustainable Urban Drainage Systems (SUDS) were widely introduced in order to125
combine the conventional below-ground sewer drainage systems as a hybrid solution126
to solve flow and surface water quality issues (O’Donnell et al., 2017).127
Similarly, other approaches are using green sustainable drainage solutions to128
remove, store, divert and delay surface water runoff, in order to relieve the pressure129
on urban drainage capacity during the storms, but also enable to generate multiple130
benefits. These approaches are popular and common, have been initiated worldwide131
in the last few decades. These include Best Management Practices (BMPs) initiated132
in the 1970s (Schueler, 1987), and more recently the Low Impact Developments (LIDs)133
in the USA and Canada (United States Environmental Protection Agency, 2000),134
and the Water Sensitive Urban Design (WSUD) in Australia (Whelans et al., 1994;135
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Table 1
The identified multiple benefits of GI from various authors
Multiple benefits of GI Evidence and Examples
Environmental benefits
The protection and improvement of ecosystem services (Tzoulas
et al., 2007; McMahon, 2009; European Commission, 2010; UK
Green Building Council, 2015; O’Donnell et al., 2017).
Landscape connectivity enabling the movement of wildlife and
increasing biodiversity (Fabos, 1995; Dramstad et al., 1996;
Leitao and Ahern, 2002; Wright, 2011).
Environmental protection and conservation, microclimate miti-
gation (Natural England, 2009; Benedict et al., 2012; UK Green
Building Council, 2015).
Social benefits Improvement of mental and physical health (TEP, 2005; Tzoulaset al., 2007; Northwest Regional Development Agency, 2008;
Natural England and the Campaign to Protect Rural England,
2010; Mell, 2010; Ashley et al., 2018).
The connectivity of urban and rural neighbourhoods, the pro-
vision of settings for culture, sport and recreation, enhancing
local distinctiveness, social inclusion and sense of community
(Environment Agency, 2005; Kambites and Owen, 2006; Mell,
2010; Ashley et al., 2018).
Economic benefits
The provision of an ‘enhanced environmental backdrop’ to boost
economic growth by attracting skilled workers and tourists to
cities, and to boost products from the land and recreation
and leisure (Environment Agency, 2005; TEP, 2005; ECOTEC,
2006; Northwest Regional Development Agency, 2008).
Increasing land and property values (Nicholls and Crompton,
2005; CABE, 2005; Northwest Regional Development Agency,
2008; McMahon, 2009; Collinge, 2010; Zhang et al., 2018).
Decreased costs associated with mitigating climate change, im-
proving flood management and enhancing wellbeing (CABE,
2005; Northwest Regional Development Agency, 2008; Collinge,
2010).
Wong, 2006; Mouritz, 1996). In China, the Sponge City Concept was purposed by136
President Xi Jinping in 2013 along similar principles to the LID Scheme (Chan et al.,137
2018; Zhang et al., 2016). Chinese cities that were selected by the Sponge City138
Program(SCP) will be used to absorb excessive water from excessive precipitation139
and river floods and store it for future use during prolonged dry periods (Tang et al.,140
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2018).141
1.2. A comparison of SUDS in the UK and the Sponge City concept in China142
A schematic classification of terminology, which is related to the GI, SUDS and143
Sponge City Concept, according to the specificity (techniques vs. broad principle)144
and range of application (urban stormwater vs. the entire of urban water cycle man-145
agement system) has been developed shown in Figure 1 (Zevenbergen et al., 2018).146
There is a clear overlap between these terms as they all follow two broad principles in147
terms of channel geomorphology and ecology: mitigating the hydrological changes as148
much as possible towards natural conditions or local objectives, and improving water149
quality. The overlap explains the extent of the similarity of the underpinning ideas150
as well as the dynamic and multi-dimensional nature of terms used (Fletcher et al.,151
2015).152
There are some subtle differences of the way to express these underpinning prin-153
ciples within their own local development and institutional context (Fletcher et al.,154
2015). SUDS is used more when describing stormwater control techniques primar-155
ily associated with structural measures (e.g. ponds, swales), while the SCP contains156
more overarching principles in that it manages the water resources, water quality and157
water ecology on a large scale, which can include cities, regions and river basins. SCP158
can be argued as being an innovative redesign and application of the LID principles159
in line with Chinese national policies and situation. SUDS and SCP can both be160
considered under the broader principles of GI, which encourage multiple benefits by161
integrating drainage designs and natural water-bodies to provide better amenities for162
public (Wang et al., 2017) and to enhance ecosystem services provided by artificial163
water bodies and green spaces.164
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1.3. The aim of the study165
Despite GI being successfully applied in many cities around the world, and having166
been proven to be a cost-effective solution for flood risk management (Dhakal and167
Chevalier, 2017) and with the multiple benefits of GI being increasingly recognized168
(Raymond et al., 2017), large-scale uptake of GI in many places has been slow and169
its implementation has not reached its full potential (O’Donnell et al., 2017). Overall170
understanding of GI has been found to be weak and has varied widely among case171
studies (Qiao et al., 2018; Sussams, 2012; Thorne et al., 2018). In order to face up172
the challenges of climate change and rapid urbanisation, barriers and enablers of GI173
should be identified and understood if the implementation of GI is to be improved.174
Furthermore, there have been few studies that compare GI approaches to urban175
flood water management in general, but lack of understanding in terms of SUDS and176
SCP. Although there are many cultural and political differences between the UK and177
China, their aims of managing urban flood water by GI approaches are essentially178
the same. Therefore by learning lessons from each other, GI could be successfully179
implemented in both countries.180
This paper aims to identify the barriers and enablers of GI approaches to urban181
flood water management, specifically SUDS in the UK and SCP in China in order182
to make recommendations for improving the effectiveness of their implementation183
and informing future visions. The paper begins by reviewing the background for184
the development of GI and their functions in urban flood management across the two185
countries. Next, it identifies the enablers and barriers of GI application through semi-186
structured interviews before concluding by discussing the similarities and differences187
between the UK and China and offer recommendations to improve GI adoption in188
the future.189
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Figure 1: A classification of terminology of GI, SUDS and Sponge City Concept based on their
main focus and specificity, adopted after Zevenbergen et al. (2018)
2. Methodology190
In order to gain an understanding of the barriers and enablers to the development191
of GI for urban flood management, semi-structured interviews were conducted with192
a range of professionals in the fields related to GI approaches in both the UK and193
China. Semi-structured interviews were chosen as the most appropriate method as it194
allows for the ideal mixture of ‘methodological rigour and dramaturgical spontaneity’195
(Cloke et al., 2004). It allows the interviewees to explore all relevant information and196
additional important points that they may not aware originally considered (Barrib-197
all and While, 1994). The interviewees were selected from a range of organisations198
that aimed to provide an overview of the following professional remits in the field199
of SUDS/SCP, namely (1) developers or landowners/managers, (2) policymakers or200
urban planners, (3) project managers, (4) local authorities or community represen-201
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tatives, (5) academic researchers and (6) private sectors (e.g. consultants). A multi-202
disciplinary group of twelve well-informed stakeholders were selected as interviewees203
for this study.204
We attempted to alleviate the potential self-selection bias by selecting inter-205
viewees who had sufficient knowledge of water and flood management techniques,206
urban planning and environmental and land management techniques, or who were207
involved with various projects linked to SUDS or SCP. In this way, the interviewees208
could be representative of their respective countries, given the diverse range of expe-209
rience across the UK and China. During the interviews, the interviewees were asked210
a series of open-ended questions, which allowed them to talk about their different211
projects and allowed them to give their own perspectives. Although semi-structured212
interviews are generally limited to one issue from an anecdotal perspective, they have213
been shown to be highly insightful due to the experience of the stakeholders involved.214
A standard set of questions were developed and used as a basis for all the interviews,215
while keeping in line with semi-structured interview methodology. These were used216
flexibly to allow details of specific experiences from the interviewees and the projects217
they had been involved with to be obtained.218
The interviewees were involved in the design and implementation of GI used for219
urban water management, such as those who work for local authorities and developers220
as well as landscapers, non-governmental organisations, and scholars in the related221
fields and professions. Initial contact was made with potential interviewees through222
email and interviews were then arranged at a time and place of the interviewees’223
choosing. The initial email gave a brief introduction to the project, its aims and224
an overview of the topics and proposed questions including a project overview, en-225
ablers and barriers to GI application, stakeholders, strategic planning of the project,226
informed planning and delivery, legacy and future management, and comparisons227
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between the UK, China and other countries.228
A total of twelve interviewees from the UK and China (six from each country)229
were interviewed for between 30 minutes and one hour through face-to-face, Skype230
and/or phone interviews. The conversations were recorded and fully transcribed using231
the software Otter (Otter.ai, 2019) along with manual editing. Four of the interviews232
were conducted in Mandarin and were then professionally translated into English.233
The analysis was initially inductive, with the meanings of each interviewee’s234
statements synthesised into different ‘nodes’ using computer qualitative research soft-235
ware (NVivo 12), which is able to manage data and ideas and can visualise and query236
the data (Bazeley and Jackson, 2013).237
Coding was used to manage the data in terms of identifying the similarities238
and differences under each node, including enablers, barriers, strategies to overcome239
the barriers, and the stakeholders of GI projects. Evaluation of the nodes revealed240
differences that are more detailed and identified other more issues, concerns and241
suggestions. The views from the Chinese and British interviewees were compared242
in terms of aims, design aspects, scale, stakeholder participation, planning processes243
and financial resources.244
To supplement this qualitative analysis, a separate quantitative analysis was245
conducted of excerpt-counts in order to determine the total number of references for246
each node (O’Donnell et al., 2017). Quantitative coding enabled measuring of the247
frequency of the mentions related to each code to be measured in addition to the248
respondents’ position or interest in the node. Respondents were identified and coded249
anonymously throughout this manuscript to maintain confidentiality.250
3. Results251
Five nodes emerged through coding, summarising the raw data related to drivers,252
barriers, strategies for overcoming barriers, stakeholders and comparisons. The de-253
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Table 2
Description of list of interviewees and information about their interviews.
Interviewee Country Occupation Interview
Method Date Duration (mins)
Respondent 1 UK Head of community work-
ing wetlands
Phone 2018/08/07 27
Respondent 2 China Senior Engineer for urban
drainage
Skype 2018/06/29 46
Respondent 3 China University researcher Face-to-face2018/07/09 45
Respondent 4 UK Senior program manager Face-to-face2018/07/27 41
Respondent 5 UK Local authority Skype 2018/07/12 32
Respondent 6 China Researcher, hydrologist Skype 2018/07/15 49
Respondent 7 China University researcher Phone 2018/07/29 49
Respondent 8 UK Flood and drainage man-
ager
Face-to-face2018/07/06 42
Respondent 9 UK CEng (Chartered En-
gineer)/Policymaker in
environmental field, chair
of a catchment water
group, consultant on water
management (SUDS)
Skype 2018/07/30 59
Respondent 10 UK PhD student/Intern on
SUDS evaluation in a
water company
Phone 2018/08/16 27
Respondent 11 China Consultant Skype 2018/11/16 31
Respondent 12 China Local government officer
(flood evaluation)
Skype 2018/11/18 30
mographics of the interviewees including their country, occupation, interview method254
and interview time and duration are shown in Table 2. Respondents 2, 3, 6, 7, 11, and255
12 discussed issues in China, while the other six discussed UK issues. Respondents 6256
and 7 were also able to discuss the UK issues as they had worked in both countries.257
3.1. Enablers to the implement of green infrastructure258
Statements were regarded as being an enabler if the respondents used synony-259
mous words such as “driver”, “enabler”, “support” and “motivation”. The frequency260
of each enabler for the GI implementation mentioned by respondents from both coun-261
tries (see Table 3) found that multiple benefits are the main enablers for GI imple-262
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Table 3
The frequency with which each enabler to the GI implementation was mentioned.
Enablers of GI
implementation
Each enabler mentioned Frequency
mentioned
by inter-
viewees
Multiple benefits
Surface water flooding control and management 12
Microclimate adaptation (environmental cooling, carbon
emission reductions, improvements in water quality and
biodiversity)
6
Social effects (facilitating local economies, improving
quality of life and leisure activities)
7
The effects of community values (providing educational
value and mental health benefits)
4
Political buy-in Political support from high-level stakeholders and the
governmenance in the form of policies and regulations
6
mentation, as it was mentioned by 10 out of the 12 respondents.263
One respondent implied that GI could bring multiple benefits.264
265
“Talking about multiple benefits, they’re the obvious ones about how some nice266
public space will be improved, and providing successful GI improves people’s quality of267
life and their health. And they facilitate the improvement of biodiversity and effective268
climate change mitigation (Respondent 9).”269
270
Among the multiple benefits, surface water flooding control and management271
were identified as primary functions, while others included social effects, the effects272
of community values and microclimate adaptation. One respondent has indicated273
that:274
275
“It’s actually one indicator for cooling the urban environment. Another benefit is276
we looked into GI from a social perspective on how it helps to reduce crime and create277
a better living environment; how it can have an impact on local economies by creating278
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new leisure activities; by looking into local climate issues; by reducing flooding and279
helping to reduce carbon dioxide emissions as well as going to environmental aspects280
looking to biodiversity and the microclimate matters (Respondent 7).”281
282
In addition, there were seven respondents who identified political support, such283
as that given by high-level stakeholders and governments as being important drivers284
for GI implementation. This was particularly noticeable among the Chinese intervie-285
wees, of which two of their responses are shown below:286
287
“It’s quite top down in China I believe, so the notion of SCP is a great one and288
obviously, if the people with power decide it’s something they want, it happens quite289
quickly (Respondent 1).”290
291
“In China, if the government wants to do something it will do it; it will make292
sure it’ll get done, and they’ve got the finance to support that (Respondent 6).”293
294
Similarly, another respondent from the UK also believed that political buy-in is295
an important driver.296
297
“In Hammersmith, from the council’s point, the big driver for SUDS and GI is298
probably that the manager of highways really took this and thought we should do this299
good thing. The driver is from the top of the council, that the chief expected it to be300
the greenest borough, and we as highways have a lot of land that we can deliver that.301
I think now it’s a political driver to do it (Respondent 8).”302
303
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3.2. Barriers to the implement of green infrastructure304
Statements were regarded as being a barrier if the interviewees’ mentioned words305
such as “barrier”, “challenge”, “issue”, “concern”, “lack of”, “problem”, “risk” and306
“trepidation”. A total of 23 references were identified as barriers, which were divided307
into three broad categories: biophysical, socio-political and financial.308
The primary barrier identified was the insufficient funding to support the GI309
practices. It was mentioned frequently by ten of the respondents, and they empha-310
sised this issue using words such as “biggest” and “mainly”. The lack of funding311
(including ongoing maintenance) was considered as a barrier in both countries.312
In the UK, developers are concerned about the high upfront investment costs313
meaning that SUDS is not considered to be a priority issue. In China, financial314
resources come mainly from government grants at this stage because GI does not315
directly generate economic benefits to attract private investment. The construction316
and maintenance of GI such as restored wetlands are expensive. For example, one317
respondent felt that financial issues were important for the implementation of GI in318
China.319
320
“The money is the biggest issue though many different bodies want to push the321
implementation of the project. The problem is where the money [comes] from. Bank322
loans might lead to financial imbalance. Currently, the SCP projects rely on govern-323
ment grants since it is difficult for communities and companies to foresee the profits,324
unlike highways and other large-scale public projects which can generate large, short-325
term profits (Respondent 2).”326
327
Another respondent from the UK agreed:328
329
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“And to a certain degree, some sustainable drainage can be quite expensive,330
especially in cities like London, because there’s so much underground, you might331
sometimes have to move a service like a utility, and it is just very expensive. And in332
the current economic climate, sustainable drainage doesn’t feature highly; there are333
more important things, we’ve had our road budget reduced, and actually finding extra334
money for sustainable drainage is quite difficult (Respondent 8).”335
336
Financial pressures have a series of effects, one of which is the maintenance prob-337
lem (mentioned by ten of the respondents), which is related to other issues such as338
engineering techniques, design, responsibility and monitoring in long-term manage-339
ment. One UK respondent mentioned that:340
341
“Maintenance responsibility is always an issue as this presents a financial burden342
to the organisation responsibility (or at least it is perceived to), because without the343
management and maintenance in place, GI can go either way, it can grow really wildly344
and become the proper natural environment, or it can completely even disappear if it345
is not being maintained properly (Respondent 5).”346
347
A respondent in China took a similar view when they noted the challenges posed348
by cost issues.349
350
“I think, in China, the biggest challenges are probably engineering challenges.351
And to make the engineering behind the designs workable in the long term, there may352
be cost issues regarding maintenance (Respondent 6).”353
354
The engineering challenges require previous case studies and project guidance355
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for the practitioners to follow, but a lack of relevant monitoring data has caused356
difficulties for them to perceive the performance of SUDS and improve better. The357
UK respondents showed that GI projects were rarely monitored. Four of the respon-358
dents said they had tried to monitor project performance at a basic level, for example359
Australia Road project in London monitored water flow and water quality with the360
water companies as part of a partnership (Respondent 8), but most projects do not361
monitor performance.362
363
“We don’t have funding for the equipment installation and external expertise, so364
we have to find additional funding to implement the proper monitoring programmes365
(Respondent 5).”366
367
Respondent 10 stressed the importance of monitoring.368
369
“Almost 90% of the SUDS projects have no form of monitoring…you have a big370
gap in knowledge of how much of the installations are beneficial, especially if you are371
interested in long-term performance…So, monitoring data is very, very important.372
And that’s one of the main barriers as to why they don’t understand how well SUDS373
perform in the UK or in England… ”374
375
In China, pilot sites require monitoring to be included in the initial aims of the376
project (mentioned by Respondents 11 and 12). In China, the projects are mainly377
maintained by the municipal administration, while if it is a private project, the re-378
sponsibility would be on the housing compound, which finds it harder to monitor379
outcomes. The short-term funds for maintenance are reserved and need time to test380
in China. In the UK, the interviewees mentioned that maintenance was the respon-381
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sibility of a more diverse group, which includes local authorities, landowners, local382
communities and private contractors.383
Additional challenges specific to GI are socio-political barriers, including the384
absence of political leadership and the developers’ role at the planning stage; the385
insufficient power of GI in regulations and policies; and weak governance and unclear386
responsibilities due to several institutions being involved. This issue was mentioned387
by half of the interviewees.388
In China, most of the developers are often solely focused on the economic benefits389
rather than the provision of ecosystem services. In the UK, the implication of SUDS390
is not currently mandatory when undertaking new projects. The National Planning391
Policy Framework (NPPF) is encouraged practitioners and planners to use SUDS but392
that is not obliged/mandated by legislation. In addition, the regulations surrounding393
SUDS are rather vague.394
One respondent felt the role of developers has not been clearly identified through395
the urban planning process.396
397
“The biggest barrier, at least in the context of China, is probably the role of de-398
velopers, which is something that’s very difficult to bring into the picture. Developers399
are always looking at the economic benefits. And the policy part is quite important,400
because if it is not in the policy, then the whole idea of GI is ignored (Respondent401
7).”402
403
A UK respondent also reflected that the current legislative system needs to im-404
prove.405
406
“There’s no clear legislation about SUDS or GI in the UK. It’s not clear who407
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should adopt it and why, and who will benefit because although current legislation408
encourages the implementation of SUDS, it does not say that you have to implement409
it… (Respondent 10)”.410
411
Another respondent reflected on the fact that the current planning system in the412
UK is lacking vibrant directions and policies for developers to follow.413
414
“Local authorities didn’t realise there are no policies to encourage GI because415
the lack of a planning system with specific policies means that developers can ride416
roughshod over it, and there’s such a big presumption for buildings to meet NPPF417
guidelines… (Respondent 9).”418
419
In fact, ten out of the respondents highlighted concerns about the lack of un-420
derstanding, knowledge, education, awareness, and expertise surrounding GI, which421
is another key barrier to gaining support from local authorities and communities.422
The general public, industrial workers, engineers, contractors and designers were423
mentioned as lacking the understanding of GI, which is also a barrier to its imple-424
mentation.425
One of the Chinese respondents reflected upon the fact that stakeholders and426
decision-makers are lacking a significant understanding of detailed technical and spe-427
cific information on GI design and construction.428
429
“Another barrier to SCP is that many people do not understand the technology.430
Although the Chinese central government published a technical guidance, it is not431
very detailed or comprehensive. It provides a general concept, lacking parameters432
for design. The construction departments of various municipalities have published433
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some technical specifications, but they are not unified and are immature, and many434
parameters have not yet been identified and established (Respondent 2).”435
436
Two respondents mentioned the lack of understandings about GI (i.e. SUDS) in437
the UK as well.438
439
“There is a lack of understanding about SUDS. For a lot of people involved in the440
drainage industry, they tend to understand traditional drainage; sustainable drainage441
is a new area for them. There is a lot that needs to change (Respondent 1).”442
443
“A lot of highway engineers are traditionally-minded and are used to working in444
engineering projects, we need to change such mindset…I think they all say the public445
consciousness around it, that there is a massive cultural change needed within the446
relevant authorities (Respondent 4).”447
448
As identified above, insufficient financial support, the weakness of the GI policies449
and regulations, the maintenance of GI, and the lack of knowledge and understanding450
of GI were the barriers that were mostly mentioned.451
Three other barriers included the lack of evidence of benefits (Respondent 4),452
space constraints for retrofitting urban areas (Respondent 5), sluggish planning pro-453
cess (Respondent 6), and the difficulty of project assessment and the eagerness for454
quick profits (Respondent 12), received fewer references and were mentioned by fewer455
respondents when compared to the barriers mentioned above. Biophysical barriers456
were classified as minor barriers compared to the socio-political and financial barriers.457
Appendix A summarises the responsibilities, contributions, challenges and ben-458
efits for the related stakeholders (i.e. local authorities/governments, local communi-459
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ties, developers/land managers, the private sector, NGOs/volunteers and academic460
researchers) to GI, which indicated the lack of involvement of the private sector and461
NGOs/volunteers in China, more challenges for local communities and more govern-462
ment power in China, and the difficulties of involving developers in both countries.463
3.3. Strategies for overcoming barriers464
During the interviews, all respondents were asked about the future of GI and465
made suggestions on how its adoption could be improved. Statements reflecting466
ideas for overcoming barriers were identified if they included words such as ‘need’467
(e.g. ‘needs to change’, ‘it just needs’, ‘I think it/they need’), ‘think’, ‘suggest’, ‘rec-468
ommend’, ‘could/should’, ‘make sure’ and ‘ensure’. Most suggestions were proposed469
based on the barriers that the participants had referred to previously, and the posi-470
tive impact of new actions were discussed by some of the respondents. It was found471
that most respondents could identify general strategies for overcoming the barriers to472
GI, such as imparting knowledge and raising awareness. Some respondents explained473
these in more in-depth and highlighted some specific actions that it should be taken.474
The solutions to overcoming barriers of GI implementation were sub-divided475
into nine categories including the raising of knowledge and culture change, more476
sustainable financial mechanisms, greater funding for technical innovation and ex-477
pertise, changes of legislation, more stakeholders involvement, more pilot studies and478
experiments, low maintenance of GI, and the promotion of governance. Addressing479
misconceptions, prejudices and disconnects are common suggestions.480
The most prominent strategies - raising understanding and awareness, commu-481
nity engagement and communication, and cultural shift and changes - are more482
generic and apply to all GI projects that modify the local environment. It sug-483
gests that general improvements in education and outreach can tackle specific GI484
barriers relating to lack of knowledge and understanding. This strategy empowers485
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decision-makers and local communities to take action. A respondent mentioned the486
importance of knowledge transfer.487
488
“It comes down to making people aware of it, giving people knowledge of what it489
can do and how it works (Respondent 9).”490
491
Another respondent suggested that some practices, such as improving education492
and media reporting perhaps is a good way to increase public awareness of GI (i.e.493
SCP) in China.494
495
“I think the government needs to take some actions like education and news496
through social media after the construction by encouraging citizens to visit the project,497
and promoting awareness of the success of the SCP project (Respondent 3).”498
499
“Cultural change” or “cultural shift” was mentioned 19 times, mainly by UK re-500
spondents. Respondent 4 mentioned it most (11 times) and highlighted that massive501
cultural change is needed within the relevant authorities and the public to understand502
the value and benefits of GI. The organisation he worked in has run some success-503
ful public education programmes and he believes that large-scale cultural change is504
needed in the whole organisation, which could then affect political decisions.505
506
“I think that’s increasingly in the future where we might try it and through507
community education, and then start trying to enable cultural-political change within508
politicians, which I think is quite a big job.”509
510
At a higher level, the political problems associated with changing legislation,511
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regulation, and planning guidelines were proposed by six of the respondents. For512
instance, Respondent 1 mentioned that there was a need to: “improve a legal re-513
quirement to produce and deliver a GI strategy”. Respondent 10 commented that514
governments needed “to enable SUDS by improving our knowledge and make it manda-515
tory policy”. Respondent 9 also suggested putting GI in the very early planning stage.516
517
“The changing of legislation will solve many other problems at the root. En-518
hancing the knowledge and assigning responsibilities to corresponding stakeholders519
are needed to ensure legislative clarity”.520
521
The generation of new knowledge and policy needs the contribution of pilot stud-522
ies and experimental projects. Respondent 12 mentioned that in China:523
524
“The concept of Sponge City should be integrated into the construction require-525
ments of any new city blocks in the future. They should adhere to the implementation526
guildelines and have careful supervision and monitoring, but they should not be too527
fixated on short-term results and profits”.528
529
Respondent 7 also believed that SCP projects are expected to generate a new530
round of knowledge in the context of China, when given that, in the next two or531
three years, but probably from 2020 onward, those experimental projects would be532
evaluated, and then new policies and practices would be produced during this process.533
Another concern is to overcome financial problems, which was referred to by534
all of the Chinese respondents as well as two of the UK ones. Adequate financial535
resources and new financial mechanisms could help improve technical innovations.536
Since maintenance has been one of the key barriers to GI implementation, any537
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corresponding solution should include the design of low-maintenance GI in the early538
planning stages.539
In addition, other ideas such as more transparent governance, stronger collab-540
oration, better early-stage planning and greater stakeholders involvement were also541
suggested for improving the adoption of GI.542
3.4. Differences between GI approaches in the UK and China from the543
interview analysis544
The differences of GI in the UK and China were categorised into five aspects545
based on the answers given in the interviews: aims, design aspects, scale, stake-546
holder/public participation and planning processes, and financial resources.547
First of all, the space and investment scale of projects in China are generally on548
a larger scale than the UK ones considering the size of the country and its population.549
Some of the respondents noted that the scale of the projects is often very different550
between China and the UK.551
552
“The scale of SCPs in China is much larger than SUDS in the UK. I think this is553
an interesting thing, the sort of socio-political, you know; we’ve got quite an archaic554
system in some ways in the UK (Respondent 4).”555
556
“In the UK, most projects are small scale, like community scale, and the money557
comes from communities. The reason is that compared to China, the UK is much558
smaller, both in terms of population and area, so the projects do not cost as much as559
they do in China (Respondent 2).”560
561
The planning process of projects is different as well. In China, it tends to be562
top-down, with less public and stakeholder participation, meaning that projects tend563
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to get pushed through faster, though there is a corresponding lack of transparency.564
The UK, in contrast, tries to get more stakeholders involved in the project, which565
helps to create more initiatives from the bottom up. However, the overall process is566
slower.567
One UK respondent noted the governance system is different between the two568
countries.569
570
“I am afraid the Chinese approach and the UK approach differ. It’s quite top571
down in China, I believe, so the notion of SCP is a great one and obviously if the572
people with power decided it’s something they want, it will happen quite quickly…while573
for most people here in the UK it’s very different - there are a lot of stakeholders and574
the money is not always available (Respondent 1).”575
576
Another respondent from the UK noted that although the participation process577
in the UK is able to include a wide range of opinions from stakeholders, it could be578
a challenge because:579
580
“In the UK, I think the whole planning process is a big challenge and trying to go581
into communities and go through the stakeholders’ workshops, just to get everything582
works, a lot slower in the UK, so that’s always quite a big challenge to actually get583
things agreed with all stakeholders in a meaningful way (Respondent 6).”584
585
The financial resources also vary between the two countries. One respondent586
reflected that the tax system in the two countries is different in terms of generating587
project funds from the taxpayers.588
589
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“China has an advantage in that it is a heavy tax country compared to UK,590
which means the financial department and the National Development and Reform591
Commission will grant the money to approve big projects like public-interest projects592
(Respondent 2).”593
594
Interestingly, one of the Chinese respondents from China suggested that the595
Public-Private-Partnership (PPP) scheme could be a new way of tackling the finan-596
cial challenges of implementing GI in future.597
598
“Now, PPP is trying to get more private investment, rather than just rely on the599
government public funds (Respondent 6).”600
601
In China, funding comes mainly from government grants, and PPP is an innova-602
tive financial mechanism for SCP that can attract more private investment. However,603
this scheme is still at the pilot stage and is therefore not mature.604
By contrast, the funding for SUDS in the UK comes from a wide range of sources,605
ranging from the EU to the UK water companies and local authorities; however, the606
budget for SUDS in local authority could run out in a few years. Some factual and607
technical barriers in the UK have also caused such difficulties in raising enough funds608
to cover the duration of the project.609
610
“In our case (UK)…it’s quite a wide range and you can get quite different areas611
of funding because its multiple benefits (Respondent 5)”.612
613
“…Mainly from local authorities, but I think that funding dries up after only one614
or two years, and then there’ll be no more (Respondent 8).”615
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4. Discussion616
There has been an increasing awareness of the benefits of GI regarding water617
quality and flow protection in recent years in both the UK and China (UK National618
Ecosystem Assessment, 2011; Liquete et al., 2016; Fenner, 2017; Chan et al., 2018).619
Despite significant differences in the political and social systems of the two countries,620
this study has found a number of similarities regarding the enablers and barriers for621
the implementation of GI strategies to urban flood management.622
A key similarity identified by this study is the importance of multiple benefits623
of GI as a main enabler for GI implementation. This is concurrent with other studies624
such as Natural England (2009); Arup (2014); O’Donnell et al. (2017). However, mul-625
tiple benefits can be viewed by decision-makers as being too broad and not specialist626
enough (Luker, 2014). Multiple benefits are often perceived as ancillary rather than627
being the primary purpose of GI (Finewood et al., 2019). The available scale will628
also be a limitation in ensuring the multiple benefits that can be achieved.629
In addition, the beneficiaries of GI need to be elucidated. The beneficiaries iden-630
tified in this study by the respondents (see Appendix A) are the public as the number631
one priority, and others including the government/local authorities, local communi-632
ties, land developers and managers and the private sector such as water companies.633
The main beneficiaries of GI would be residential neighbourhoods, because GI would634
reduce flood risk, increase community resilience, and lead to a better quality of life635
and for an education purpose. However, the effectiveness of GI, taking an example636
of concave green land in one of the sponge cities - Shanghai varies spatially, implying637
sound spatial planning and a potential combination with other flood mitigation mea-638
sures (Du et al., 2019). For land developers and asset owners, they make profits due639
to the elevated property value added by GI. Regarding the benefits to government,640
such as extra work for the construction industry and urban design institutions, they641
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save costs and investments in drainage pipes by conserving more water. In the long642
term, the government could decrease costs alongside mitigating climate change and643
flood management, as well as improving health and wellbeing (CABE, 2005; North-644
west Regional Development Agency, 2008; Collinge, 2010). There will be a cultural645
shift to boost the green economy and form a healthy developing cycle.646
The importance of social effects and microclimate adaptations were mentioned647
by respondents in both countries as being among the benefits that GI can provide. GI648
is valued by communities, not only for stormwater management but also for opportu-649
nities to distribute benefits through capital expenditure, job creation, expanded green650
spaces for recreation and education, and related economic growth across the commu-651
nity (Finewood et al., 2019). In contrast, grey infrastructure lacks involvement and652
engagement with community sustainability initiatives.653
The findings in both countries showed that high-level buy-in was identified as654
an enabler. In China, political buy-in, commitment and leadership need to be strong655
at the national level, while within the UK political buy-in happens more at the local656
level and vary between different local councils. In some cities or local communities,657
the leaders are in favor of GI because of the demand for more open space, localised658
flooding and higher environmental quality. In some other places, the leadership is659
lacking as local decision-makers such as mayors are not willing to push GI, even if660
their communities try to pressurise them to do. This is because they are not obliged661
to adopt GI measures (Šakić Trogrlić et al., 2018). Despite these differences, both662
countries would benefit from further research on how best to demonstrate the benefits663
of GI to high-level stakeholders so that they can invest in the projects.664
One of the most highly cited barriers in this study was a lack of funding for665
GI projects. This finding agrees with earlier studies (Tryhorn, 2010; Thurston, 2011;666
Porse, 2013; Keeley et al., 2013; Copeland, 2014; Huron River Watershed Council,667
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2014; Dhakal and Chevalier, 2017). Despite the cost-effectiveness and multiple ben-668
efits of GI compared to grey infrastructure, the lack of financial support for GI is669
surprising.670
Legal restrictions discourage investments of public funds in private properties,671
and developers often do not have a strong motivation to build GI projects since672
investment costs are often greater than economic profits in the initial period (Keeley673
et al., 2013). The investment scale for GI is larger in China than in the UK. The674
greater initial investment for SCP in China is different to SUDS projects in the UK,675
where developers provide small financial incentives if sustainable flood management676
is incorporated into local development plans and adheres to non-statutory standards677
(Lashford et al., 2019). It is estimated that investment in SCP construction will be678
between 100 million RMB (equivalent to £11 million) and 150 million RMB (about679
£17 million) per square kilometer (Ministry of Finance of China, 2015).680
PPPs are encouraged to provide finance for SCPs because further funding sources681
need to be found. The Chinese government’s funding plans only last for three years,682
but some factors suppress interest in the projects including inadequate investment683
and return estimates, perceived high costs of design, construction and maintenance684
for SCP and inadequate public engagement. Therefore, the role of PPP in the con-685
struction of SCPs is still limited. According to the Ministry of Finance of China686
(2015), 56% of PPP projects are still at the identification stage and only ten projects687
entered the implementation phase. Grants and municipal funding are the main fi-688
nancial resources for most projects in China, and the barrier in the next stage of689
promoting the SCPs (namely, expanding the SCP and GI into larger areas in Chi-690
nese cities) is the fact that they are increasingly relying on PPP.691
The PPP financing model has been chosen to bridge the huge investment gap692
for the SCP, which has numerous advantages. This is the big difference between693
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China and the UK. The UK could learn from this in order to find more investment694
sources. However, some critical risk factors for PPP projects of GI should be noted695
in advance such as inadequate policies and regulations, project fragmentation and696
unclear catchment area boundaries (Zhang et al., 2019). Therefore, the PPP for GI697
projects should have an explicit project boundary in order to efficiently establish the698
payment mechanisms and performance evaluation criteria.699
A key problem for the financing of GI stems from the lack of mature markets for700
most ecosystem services due to the limitation of current evaluation tools to monetise701
them. There are many tools and procedures to assess the wider benefits of SUDS, but702
few have provided a monetised result (Ashley et al., 2017). In the USA, the Center703
for Neighborhood Technology developed a monetisation tool for SUDS (Center for704
Neighborhood Technology, 2007); in the Netherlands, the Teeb urban tool has been705
developed for valuing blue-green infrastructure (BGI) (Van Zoest and Hopman, 2014);706
while in the UK, CIRIA has developed the Benefit Evaluation of SUDS Tool (B£ST)707
for assessing and monetising the financial, social and environmental benefits of BGI708
(CIRIA, 2015). In the updated 2019 version, 15 monetised and three non-monetised709
benefits could be assessed and calculated.710
However, B£ST does not account for every individual circumstance or site-711
specific nuance which relies on the user to contextualise the scheme into the framework712
of the tool, nor does it provide a detailed distributional analysis of where the benefits713
will accrue (Fenner, 2017). There are still some risks that there are overlaps between714
amenity as defined and valued in B£ST and other monetised benefits (particularly715
water quality, biodiversity and recreation), the guidance highlights the need to avoid716
double counting in this context (Ashley et al., 2018; Ossa-Moreno et al., 2017). There717
are some financial and economic analysis for SCP in China but without a commonly718
used tool for free. The benefits of SCP projects in the economic assessment are quite719
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limited compared to B£ST with 18 types of benefits (Liang, 2018). The analysis720
from the perspective of the project manager shows the SCP should not be invested721
in, because the water projects are financially unfeasible. China lacks such monetised722
tools to evaluate wide multiple benefits of SCP and socio-cultural effects are not put723
into the assessments.724
Hence there is a shared research priority between both the UK and China re-725
garding the monetisation of the benefits of GI and the development of new funding726
streams. In the future, research about the monetisation of GI using more methods727
such as the investigation of relationships between “willing to pay (WTP)” and in-728
terpretations of the nature and function of GI are strongly recommended for China.729
Assessments of the success of SCP through modelling and evaluating of the impact730
of GI could provide enough evidence that GI should be given priority in the future731
projects, which will then increase the confidence of decision-makers to take the the732
initiative and their further potential engagement in the process more fully.733
The study also found that maintenance cost is a barrier to the implementation734
of GI. This was particularly the case for the UK, which has a more decentralised735
system than China. In some cases, confusion about who owns and maintains GI, or736
poor coordination between those responsible for the work can also cause problems.737
For example, the interviewees in the Newcastle Case Study (O’Donnell et al., 2017)738
mentioned that securing for maintenance funding was mentioned as a barrier with739
over half of interviewees. Moreover, due to the fear of improper maintenance and740
attitudes to avoiding the perceived burden of risk, landowners often balk at taking741
responsibility for maintenance, and discourage the installation of GI on their land.742
It is therefore imperative that the involved key stakeholders such as landowners,743
developers and local authorities are educated as to the cost-benefits of GI in urban744
cities, which is important for reinforcing funding support and for help in clarifying745
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maintenance responsibility.746
In both countries, barriers to GI and sustainable water management extend be-747
yond the financial into relevant biophysical and socio-political spheres. Socio-political748
barriers were perceived to exert a more significant negative effect on the widespread749
implementation of GI than the technical challenges in both countries. The most750
prevalent socio-political barriers were the lack of knowledge, perceptions, attitudes,751
mind-set, fear and other intangible factors that make policy-makers, landowners and752
water resource managers reluctant to change and install GI –an issue that was high-753
lighted by 9 out of the 12 respondents.754
Despite being regarded as an underpinning element of urban sustainability, the755
slow adoption process of GI is mainly blamed on socio-institutional and cognitive756
barriers (Brown and Farrelly, 2009; O’Donnell et al., 2017). Other barriers including757
resources and policy barriers are essentially the result of these two barriers. Social ac-758
ceptance is arguably the most decisive driver of technologies, which can be facilitated759
by enhancing education and knowledge of GI. Increased social acceptance could help760
formulate other pro-GI policies and programs more easily and encourage lawmakers761
to make favorable policy decisions.762
China adopted a top-down policy for initiating SCPs directly, but a less organised763
civil society and less cooperation among different institutions in China have shown764
that there are greater challenges for GI in relation to the public engagement in the765
early stages in these projects. In China, public participation is limited and carried out766
at very late stages for real inclusion in decision-making and the limited public survey,767
has barely influenced the final decisions of administration in fact as in China the768
process is rather more top-down and centralised, headed by the administration from769
central government and moving to provincial to municipal and then local government770
(Zhou, 2015; Neo and Pow, 2015). China could learn more about public engagement771
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and behavior change from GI projects in the UK. The implementation of SUDS in the772
UK is different to the SCP approach in China. It is more a piecemeal and bottom-up773
process, mainly dependent on support from local “SuDS Champions”, rather than by774
legislation (Lashford et al., 2019), meaning that it is easier to involve the public at775
the early stage. The UK seemingly has more open and transparent planning systems776
than China in procedural terms, with regular meetings with multiple stakeholders777
developed under a carefully planned and chaired programme (Llausàs and Roe, 2012).778
The conditions for the successful initiation and implementation of pilot schemes is779
the continuous participation of local communities and stakeholders in the planning,780
design and maintenance phases (Di Giovanni and Zevenbergen, 2017).781
The use of public involvement, education, clean-ups and outreach programmes782
can involve the public in the early stages of GI, which is more likely to lead to783
successful final decisions and outcomes. China could draw on the experience of GI784
projects from the UK through these activities and schemes that in tandem with785
local authorities, local communities and water companies. For example, the Thames786
Water Company in the UK participated in schemes with local authorities and local787
communities such as‘Twenty 4 Twenty’and‘Thames21’, which included education,788
training and campaigning to help people take over ownership of GI projects in their789
communities in order to create initiatives and a lasting legacy for their communities790
(Thames Water, 2019). For example, one such scheme at the Queen Caroline’s Estate791
in London where several sustainable drainage measures were adopted, now drains 1.2792
million litres of rainwater every year thanks to the removal of impermeable surfaces793
(Thames Water, 2018).794
In both countries, insufficient evidence of cost and performance due to the ab-795
sence of monitoring data has resulted in industry professionals doubting the reliability796
of GI (Porse, 2013; Copeland, 2014) giving rise to liability concerns over the imple-797
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mentation of the technology (Olorunkiya et al., 2012). This barrier is often cited in798
other studies such as (Copeland, 2014; O’Donnell et al., 2017; Dhakal and Chevalier,799
2017) making GI appear risky to the policy-makers, municipal staffs and the general800
public, discouraging them from adopting GI (LaBadie, 2011). The absence of histori-801
cal data, of higher costs and lower performance levels of GI, as well as misconceptions,802
combined with risk-aversions attitudes, are the most often-highly cited reasons for the803
reluctance to adopt GI (Dhakal and Chevalier, 2017; Clune and Braden, 2006; Van de804
Meene et al., 2011). In addition, the limited opportunities for formal coursework, re-805
search in university and college, and on-the-job training cause a shortage of trained806
professionals in GI design and installation (US EPA, 2014; Clune and Braden, 2006;807
Tian, 2011). Therefore, both countries would benefit from long-term monitoring808
and evaluation of GI and from a two-way knowledge exchange between researchers,809
developers and decision-makers both within and between the two countries.810
5. Conclusion811
This study has found that despite the political, cultural and social difference812
between China and the UK there are many similarities in the enablers and barriers to813
the implementation of GI. This suggests that both countries share research priorities814
and there are opportunities for knowledge exchange.815
In both countries, multiple benefits were seen as the primary enablers of GI816
rather than grey infrastructure. Stormwater runoff reduction and flood control were817
the main functions, and the social effects and microclimate adaptation benefits that818
GI can provide were also highlighted as important enablers. It is important that the819
synergies between benefits provided by GI are well demonstrated and communicated820
in both countries so that they are appreciated and not overlooked by decision-makers.821
This study also found that the most important barrier to increase the implemen-822
tation of GI was related to finance, both in upfront costs and maintenance. While the823
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central Chinese government has ensured funding for GI, implementation is reliant on824
public funding which may not be sustainable and could be holding back the delivery825
of a number of SCPs. In the UK most funding must be found at local levels which826
prevents large scale adoption of GI. Therefore, research into the monetisation of the827
benefits of GI and identification of additional finance streams for GI implementation828
is critical for both countries, and a shared research is also essential.829
In both countries, barriers to GI and sustainable water management span the830
financial, biophysical and socio-political spheres. The most prevalent socio-political831
barriers were lack of awareness, knowledge, and education, with other barriers in-832
cluding resources and policy barriers resulting from these two barriers. Long-term833
monitoring and demonstration of the benefits of GI could help overcome these, along834
with knowledge exchange between researchers, developers and policy and practice835
decision makers. The roles of stakeholders also should be clarified in implementing836
and delivering of GI.837
We recommend that both countries share information and learn from each other,838
as well as from other countries, to further improve the GI implementation and prac-839
tices. China should follow the UK’s lead and increase public participation in GI840
projects through education, outreach, clean-up and other voluntary programmes,841
while the UK could adopt alternative, innovative financial mechanisms that have842
been applied in China, such as PPP. The UK and China are becoming increasingly843
interested in developing joint research priorities (with GI and SCP) thereby ensur-844
ing multiple benefits from GI projects, new finance streams to support their wider845
adoption, showing their value to both public and private developers, and increasing846
awareness at the government and community level for higher buy-in to schemes.847
Finally, there have been many successful case studies and best practices about GI848
in urban development. Thus, it is essential that international knowledge-sharing and849
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cooperation is increased through personnel training, technical consultation, expert850
guidance to enhance more effective and wide-reaching joint partnerships.851
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